We analyze use of an interactive system for the exploration of highly detailed three-dimensional (3D) models of a collection of protostoric Mediterranean sculptures. In this system, when the object of interest is selected, its detailed 3D model and associated information are presented at high resolution on a large display controlled by a touch-enabled horizontal surface at a suitable distance. The user interface combines an object-aware interactive camera controller with an interactive point-ofinterest selector and is implemented within a scalable implementation based on multiresolution structures shared between the rendering and user interaction subsystems. The system was installed in several temporary and permanent exhibitions and was extensively used by tens of thousands of visitors. We provide a data-driven analysis of usage experience based on logs gathered during a 27-month period at four exhibitions in archeological museums for a total of more than 75K exploration sessions. We focus on discerning the main visitor behaviors during 3D exploration by employing tools for deriving interest measures on surfaces and tools for clustering and knowledge discovery from high-dimensional data. The results highlight the main trends in visitor behavior during the interactive sessions. These results provide useful insights for the design of 3D exploration user interfaces in future digital installations.
INTRODUCTION
Digital acquisition technologies, as well as three-dimensional (3D) modeling methods, have reached a level of maturity such that highly detailed and accurate 3D representations of artifacts can be created within acceptable times and costs. Applications of this digitization process include communication, archiving, study, restoration, and fabrication of high-quality digital replicas.
Visual communication remains the most common application of 3D digital replicas, and, in recent years, cultural institutions have started to invest in creating high-quality accurate digital contents to be presented as online resources (Potenziani et al. 2015) or through interactive museum installations (Andujar et al. 2012; . Whereas early uses of high-quality 3D replicas have been the creation of passive media (e.g., movies (Debevec 2005) ), the current trends are towards flexible and active presentation modalities, such as virtual systems that allow users to navigate and inspect 3D digital artifacts. Since the overall visit experience tends to be personal, self-motivated, self-paced, and exploratory (Falk and Dierking 2000) , these highly interactive presentation approaches centered around high-quality digital replicas are known to engage museum visitors better than passive media, as well as to enhance the overall user experience.
The current proliferation of interactive systems for presenting accurate representations of cultural objects creates the possibility of analyzing the behavior of interacting users to gather feedback for human-centered design of interfaces and for classifying and ordering the 3D information that is presented. However, little research has been done on the behaviors of interacting users in real museum settings.
Here, we analyze the exploration behaviors of thousands of casual visitors interacting with a digital collection of highly detailed 3D representations of protostoric Mediterranean sculptures through large-display visualization systems installed in various exhibitions. The visual presentation system we study is based on a scalable exploration software architecture that supports, in an integrated manner, distribution and rendering of massive, annotated, and detailed models with high visual quality. In this system, after the object of interest is selected by the user, its detailed 3D model and associated information are presented at high resolution on a large vertical display controlled by a touch-enabled horizontal surface placed at a suitable distance. The user interface comprises an interactive autocentering camera controller ) and a thumbnail-based point-of-interest selecting widget that are integrated in a scalable system based on multiresolution structures. This system was installed in permanent and temporary exhibitions around Europe (Cagliari, Cabras, Milan, Rome, and Zurich) for exploration of the Mont'e Prama sculpture collection, a large set of extraordinary sandstone sculptures created by the Nuragic civilization in Western Sardinia (Tronchetti and Van Dommelen 2005) .
The system anonymously records user interactions, which allowed us to gather a very large body of data. Here we present results from analysis of massive amounts of data acquired during explorations performed by tens of thousands of visitors during 24 months at the National Archaeological Museum of Cagliari, 10 months at the Civic Archaeological Museum of Cabras, six months at the National Prehistoric Ethnographic Museum Luigi Pigorini in Rome, and six months at the Civic Archaeological Museum in Milan. We focus on analyzing the visitor behavior with respect to the exploration interface to understand how interface choices affect user performance and how visitors use the various interface components. We individuate main visitor behaviors during 3D exploration by employing tools for deriving interest measures on surfaces (Dutagaci et al. 2012) , and tools for clustering and knowledge discovery from high-dimensional data (Liu et al. 2015) , to codify visual and quantitative anaysis methods with large-scale datasets.
This work is an extended version of our contribution to the Eurographics Workshop on Graphics for Cultural Heritage . We add new material, including an evaluation of the possibility of exploiting userbased interest measures to classify model types, a comparison of user-based interest measures with respect to automatic curvature-based saliency measures (Limper et al. 2016) , and a scheme for generating best views and automatic sculpture exploration trajectories from cluster analysis of view transform data.
RELATED WORK
In this work, we analyze 3D exploration behavior by users in the context of a museum installation based on a dual display setup that combines guided navigation through thumbnail selection with free viewpoint navigation. Although we focus on interactive system designs, 3D navigation, and interest point analysis, fully covering the related work in these areas is beyond the scope of this article. We briefly summarize only the most closely related work.
Interactive Systems for 3D Model Exploration. Recently, visualization systems that exploit two display surfaces have been described (Weiss et al. 2010; Wimmer et al. 2010) . These systems employ an horizontal interactive touch table and a large display wall for visualizing the data, sometimes combined in a continuous curved display. Our system layout is similar to the one presented by Coffey et al. (2012) , which, however, simultaneously displays a large-scale detailed data visualization and an interactive miniature. We use the horizontal surface exclusively for indirect interaction, such that users keep their focus on the main display of the statue. Multi-touch interaction on the horizontal surface controls camera motion on the large display. Constrained viewpoint navigation has often been proposed as a way to simplify the user interface for novice users (Marton et al. 2012 Malomo et al. 2016; Boubekeur 2014; Trindade and Raposo 2011) . Our work employs the approach recently presented by Balsa on an auto-centering virtual trackball controlled by decomposition of motion into pan, zoom, and orbit. The virtual trackball is combined with a selection of precomputed viewpoints presented in a thumbnail bar. This dual interface setup allows us to compare interactive behaviors obtained by using a weakly constrained camera controller with those of a fully constrained one.
Interest Points Detection. The methods dedicated to the detection of interest points on 3D mesh models are relatively recent. Most rely on local surface descriptors, such as curvature, extrema of which are assumed to correspond to candidate interest points. It is common practice to employ a multi-scale approach, in which the algorithm analyzes the 3D surface at successive scales to search for interest points at various levels of detail. Various saliency measures have been proposed to individuate these interest points, including integral volume descriptors (Gelfand et al. 2005) , differences in Gaussian-weighted mean curvatures at successive scales (Lee et al. 2005) , or difference of Gaussians applied to vertex positions (Castellani et al. 2008) . Other saliency measures have been derived by extending popular 2D detection operators, like SUSAN (Walter et al. 2008) or Harris (Sipiran and Bustos 2011) , to 3D or by considering the Laplace-Beltrami spectral domain (Hu and Hua 2009; Sun et al. 2009 ). Recently, Song et al. (2014) used the log-Laplacian spectrum to develop a spectral method, in which saliency is determined via deviations from a local average in the frequency domain, whereas Limper et al. (2016) considered the information theory to classify regions on a 3D surface according to the local curvature entropy. Finally, Dutagaci et al. (2012) proposed an evaluation strategy based on human-generated ground truth to measure the performance of 3D interest point detection techniques. We propose here a novel metric for computing interestbased measures based on user exploration activity that aims to identify human-centred saliency points on 3D representations of works of art. A comparison of our user-based metric with respect to the curvature-based mesh saliency method (Limper et al. 2016) revealed that automatic methods, even if accurate in detecting most of salient features, are not efficient in dealing with archeological artifacts, since they cannot distinguish between details of the sculpture and degraded parts of the sculpture that do not contain meaningful information.
Visual Analytics of Exploration Activity. Using visual analytics techniques in cultural heritage applications is a relatively recent field of research (Patterson et al. 2014 ) that has already provided interesting results on architectural documentation (De Luca 2014), investigative analysis across documents and drawings (Deufemia et al. 2012) , analysis of wall painting degradations (Zhang et al. 2013) , as well as risk assessment of cultural heritage sites (Qian et al. 2016) . With respect to analysis of user behaviors, mining methods have been applied to tracing tourist activity for discovering landmark preferences from photo maps (Jankowski et al. 2010) , recommending travel routes using geotags (Kurashima et al. 2010) , and analyzing routing preferences in tourist areas (Torrisi et al. 2015) . Here we analyze the virtual 3D exploration activity of museum visitors inspecting a digital 
OVERVIEW
The methods and results presented in this article are outcomes of a broad cultural heritage digital acquisition and presentation project, motivated by the valorization of the Mont'e Prama sculpture complex, a large set of extraordinary sandstone sculptures created by the Nuragic civilization in Western Sardinia (Tronchetti and Van Dommelen 2005) .
Digital Sculpture Collection
The collection comprises 25 life-size human figures varying in height between 2 and 2.5m, depicting archers, boxers, and warriors, and 13 approximately 1m-sized building models representing typical Nuragic towers. The sculptures were restored by non-invasive techniques starting from reassembling five thousand stone fragments. The collection contains various distinctive elements that make the sculptures attractive examples of human creativity in Mediterranean protostoric civilizations. They are currently accessible to the public in the National Archaeological Museum of Cagliari (19 human sculptures and 9 Nuragic towers), and the Civic Museum Giovanni Marongiu of Cabras (6 human sculptures and 4 nuraghe models). The digital valorization project consisted of 3D high-resolution digitization of the complex, resulting in 37.25mm-resolution colored surface models (Bettio et al. , 2013 ) (see Figure 1) . We also developed a visualization architecture for distribution and real-time interactive exploration of the models on commodity platforms for museum exhibitions.
Visual Exploration Platform
The sculpture collection was presented in museums using an approach based on indirect touch-based interactive control of a large display surface through an assisted user interface (see Figure 2 , left). The use of a touch device for the user interface favored the walk-up-and-use approach, since users are now accustomed to the nowubiquitous touch screens. However, instead of using just a large touch screen as the input/output device for direct manipulation, we preferred to decouple the devices for interaction and for data presentation to allow for very large projection screens (see Figure 1 , center and right) and to enable multiple users to watch the whole screen without occlusion to permit group visits during periods in which exhibitions was particularly crowded. The touch device guiding the user interface was placed at a distance far enough from the display to grant the user a full view of the display, which was large enough to display the statues at their natural scale.
The user interface integrated a sculpture selection system, which allowed the user to select the statue to be inspected, and a 3D navigation system that provided ways to explore a single statue in 3D. To achieve real-time performance in the exploration of statues, the rendering subsystem employs a scalable adaptive multiresolution rendering approach. The technique is based on a compressed version of the Adaptive TetraPuzzles framework (Cignoni et al. 2004; Balsa Rodriguez et al. 2013) , implemented on top of a deferred rendering system that enhances visualization through screen-space ambient occlusion and radiance scaling (Vergne et al. 2010) .
Sculpture selection was accomplished by presenting a two-level hierarchy of thumbnail-based images, displayed on the large display and controlled through a standard scroll-and-select approach. The first level of hierarchy was a scroll bar containing images of the four statue categories: boxers, archers, warriors, and building models (nuraghe). The second level of hierachy contained, for each group, the thumbnail images associated with each sculpture 3D model. Other actions, such as viewing illustrative videos could also be executed through this menu system.
With the selection of a sculpture, a 3D exploration application was launched. The main functionality provided by this application was detailed 3D exploration of a high-resolution model of the statue. During exploration, the 3D model was displayed on the large display, while the console with the touch screen was used to control the position of the camera.
Two different navigation systems were provided: an object-based assisted system based on an auto-centering virtual trackball ) and a thumbnail-based selection component for navigating among a series of pre-defined viewpoints (Balsa ) (see Figure 2 , right).
The continuous camera controller was tailored for continous navigation. A single finger panning gesture was used to control rotation around an automatically positioned barycenter of the visible part of the models (Balsa ; two-finger panning controlled camera panning in the image plane and a two-finger pinching controlled zooming (see Figure 2 , right). The up-vector remained fixed during camera motion.
The continuous camera controller was complemented by an interface that offered the possibility of selecting predefined thumbnails. The user could navigate by clicking on the various thumbnails, thus starting an animation that would take the observer from the current position to the target view point. The approach was extended with ).
USER ANALYSIS OVERVIEW
The setup described in Section 3 was customized to be installed in various temporary and permanent exhibitions (see Figure 2 and Table 1 ). The two permanent installations, at the National Archaeological Museum in Cagliari and the Civic Museum G. Marongiu in Cabras, are placed in the same rooms that host the sculpture collection (28 statues in Cagliari and 10 in Cabras).
In this article, we analyze the data recorded by the navigation system in the permanent exhibitions in Cagliari and Cabras, built around a portrait-mode projection system, as well as the two temporary exhibitions in Rome and Milan, built around a landscape-mode projection system. Many tens of thousands of people used the system, resulting in a very large number of exploration sessions (see Table 2 ).
The focus of our analysis is on the 3D exploration behavior of users and on synthesis of novel information from large amounts of 3D exploration data. Table 2 reports the number or exploration sessions and the total usages time. On average visitors actively used the system for exploring statues for more than 2h a day (over one hundred exploration sessions/day). This usage time does not include the time used for navigating the two-level menus and for selecting sculptures.
Qualitative Evaluation
To understand visitor behaviors and their impressions of the 3D exploration system, we made observations and recording of users and we conducted informal interviews to collect opinions and suggestions. In general, we observed two main usage scenarios. The first was individuals or small groups. A single visitor, or a small group composed of a family and group of friends, interacted with the system. In general one person, normally the most confident with touch-based interface and 3D interactions, would take the control of the console, and the rest of the group would observe the screen and eventually give instructions on which sculpture to display and which detail of the model to focus on. The second usage scenario comprised medium/large groups. Given the number of visitors in the exhibition, heterogeneous groups could naturally form in front of the interactive station. In this case, one person took control of the console, and the rest of the group observed the screen. In many cases, the person controlling the console was a museum guide who used the system to describe the history and main features of the digital collection.
Usage Data Gathering
To understand the behavior of visitors beyond these basic usage scenarios and to extract large amounts of 3D navigation information, we added a log to capture interactive 3D exploration system usage. Given the long durations of the exhibitions and the high-frequency use of the system, we limited data collection to the following events and associated times:
(1) the starting time of an interactive exploration of a sculpture; (2) the ending time of an interactive exploration of a sculpture. Because the 3D exploration application automatically quits when it is idle for more than 30s; note that the ending time corresponds to either the time of the explicit closing action by a user or to the last interactive event before the automatic quit; (3) the view positions selected by the user from the list of preselected points of interest; (4) the view positions at which the user stayed for at least 5s during exploration. This interval was selected to be long enough to leave out the locations where the user briefly stops during an interaction without the intention of actually looking at the statue. It should be noted that, while this could slightly bias the identification of interest position by favoring users making frequent short stops, considering the look-at point during movement as "interesting" would bias the analysis towards places navigated by users making slow motions (i.e., very novice ones).
General Statistics
From the log files containing the data collected during the observation periods, we gathered general statistics about the use of the system. We focus on analyzing the visitor behavior with respect to the 3D exploration interface. Specifically we seek to understand how interface choices affected user performances and how visitors used the various interface components. In addition, we also investigate how to extract information from large numbers of recorded 3D views to detect the best views, the most salient areas of the statues, and the most meaningful exploration paths. Table 3 reports the main statistics on the most explored sculptures during each museum installation. Specifically, it reports the number of times each sculpture is explored (V) and the average exploration time. Of the six top most-explored sculptures, all categories of the sculpture collection were represented (boxers, archers, warriors, and Nuragic towers). The average exploration time varies from 30s for the Nuragic tower to 70s and more for the most decorated boxer and archer sculptures.
INTEREST ANALYSIS
We sought to understand which parts of the sculptures were considered the most appealing for visitors using the 3D exploration system. In our case, to have an immediate visual representation of visitors interest to be mapped to the sculpture models, we extended the interest function defined by Balsa Rodriguez et al. (2016) . Specifically, we define a focus map, in which, for each vertex v k of a surface model, a value ϕ k is computed with respect to the visitor view points represented by projection and view matrices P i and V i . Specifically, given a ray d ik connecting the current viewpoint e i = V −1 i O and the vertex v k , the following quantities were considered: (1) World coordinates distance: a factor δ ik based on the distance d ik in world coordinates, capturing the idea that closest viewpoints indicate greater visitor interest in specific features of the sculptures (in our settings d max is 3m) (2) Screen coordinates distance: a screen-space factor σ ik based on the distance between the projected vertex and the center of the screen, capturing the idea that the more central the vertex v k is according to the current view, the more interesting the surface element for the view position represented by transform
(3) Orientation: a factor ν ik depending on the angle between the directiond ik =
from the viewpoint to the vertex and the normal at the vertexn k , representing the fact that surface portions directly facing the view point are more interesting for the current viewpoint
(4) Time: a factor depending from the duration t i of the current observation (t max is the maximum duration, and set to 20s), representing the fact that more time a view position is kept, more interesting is that view
The focus value for all sculpture mesh vertices is computed by accumulating the quantities coming from all view points through ray casting and by simulating depth buffering to avoid considering invisible vertices. Hence, for each vertex v k , the focus value is
Figure 3 (left) shows how the various quantities create a focus map. In this case, the colors are computed by employing the standard jet color map with respect to a log-normalized scale of values (with s =
loд(ϕ max +1) ).
Museum Installations and User Interface Analysis
We used the focus maps to find differences in visitor behaviors at the various museum installations and between the two user interfaces employed in the interactive stations (the 3D exploration interface and the image-based points-of-interest selection interface). For brevity, we restricted our analysis to the focus maps of the four most Fig. 3 . User exploration analysis. Left: A focus value is computed by multiplying various contributions depending on vertex position and the viewpoints from which it is observed. We computed penalization factors depending on the distance from the vertex to the viewpoint, the screen projected distance, and orientation and observation duration are considered. The colors are computed by employing the standard jet color map with respect to a log-normalized scale of contribution values. Right: Recorded view transformations obtained with an auto-centering virtual trackball are parametrized by considering a normalized distance ρ, a normalized height η, an orientation angle ϕ, and a view direction angle β on the horizontal plane.
explored sculptures, including a boxer, an archer, a warrior, and a Nuragic tower. We found that most appealing features of the most explored sculptures did not depend on the user interface or the location of the exhibition. Table 4 shows the different focus maps computed for the different sculptures: from top to bottom, the boxer, the archer, the warrior, and the Nuragic tower, separated by views reached through free exploration and through image selection. There are slight differences between the maxima highlighted in the various focus maps, indicating that the most significant features of the sculptures attracted users in all exhibitions and that these features were reached easily and in a similar way through both user interfaces. The differences between the focus maps computed for the permanent exhibitions (Cagliari and Cabras on the left side) and the temporary exhibitions (Milan and Rome on the right side) are due to the significantly different number of views used in the computation. As expected, the most distinctive elements attracted visitors. These included the schematic faces of the boxer and the warrior, as defined by their heavily rendered eyebrows and T-shaped noses as well as their magnetic eyes created by two nested circles, the archer's plate shield protection and bow and arm decoration, the warrior's vest, and the decorations on the Nuragic tower.
Sculpture Focus Maps
We expected that "similar" statues, in terms of kind, shape, and color, would have similar exploration patterns. We therefore considered all data gathered from all the exhibitions and we computed the complete focus maps according to Equation (5) for all the sculpture models. For visual presentation, focus values were mapped to a log-normalized scale according to a scheme chosen in the Color Brewer system (Harrower and Brewer 2011) , ranging from very light gray to dark magenta. Figure 4 shows the focus maps computed in this way for all the 37 models composing the Digital Mont'e Prama collections over all gathered data. Inspection of these focus maps revealed the main points of interest, leading to a preliminary comparison of the sculptures of the collection. We inferred that human figures follow similar focus patterns: Generally, the main focus is on face details, followed by trunk of the body, as well as vest and weapon decorations. Similarly, Nuragic towers also follow similar focus patterns: The main focus in this case is on the main columns or decorations. Other insights were gathered by considering the restoration and completness of the sculptures. All human figures with restored heads attracted focus on facial details. If the heads were not restored, then users focused on other features, including weapons, vest decorations, arms, or other anatomical details. Interestingly, we noticed that users focused on vest details of boxers, whereas they focused on the protective armor shield of archers. Finally, incomplete sculptures missing important anatomical parts had uniform focus maps, indicating that users did not focus on particular areas of these statues. As future work, we plan to explore the focus maps in the context of automatic similarity assessment methods. They could integrate, for instance, the photometric channel in methods such as the one of Biasotti et al. (2015) to provide hints on the underlying semantics of the statues.
Comparison with Curvature-Based Saliency Maps
To evaluate the characteristics of usage-based focus maps, we carried out a comparison with respect to stateof-the-art curvature-based mesh saliency methods, which are commonly used to guide mesh semplification and automatic viewpoint computation. To this end, we considered a recent and popular technique based on local curvature entropy (LCE) (Limper et al. 2016) . We compared LCE with our interest-based focus maps of the nine most explored and significant sculptures of the Mont'e Prama collection, employing the Color Brewer scheme ranging from very light gray to dark magenta on a log-normalized scale (the same normalization functions and color maps were used for both scalar functions). Table 5 presents results of the comparison between the two scalar functions, together with the difference between the two values mapped to a color scheme ranging from blue to very light gray to blue. In general, we found significant differences between the two schemes. In a number of cases, the curvature-based LCE method interprets sculpture degradations or defects as main saliency points, which instead are not considered as focus points by users. On the contrary, features that are considered extremely interesting by users (like facial details, protective plates, and leg and vest decorations), are not clearly detected by the automatic LCE method. From this evaluation, we can infer that automatic curvature-based methods suffer in the presence of surface degradations, and they are not particularly effective in dealing with archaeological artifacts that contain many defects or missing parts.
3D EXPLORATION ANALYSIS
The analysis of focus maps provides an immediate visual tool to capture visitor preferences with respect to various parts of the sculptures, but it does not provide information on visitor behavior or on the main exploration paths they follow. The visitor view positions should be analyzed as high-dimensional data to identify position clusters and to classify fundamental motions. To this end, we performed a visual analysis of the clouds of visitor positions by applying classic visual analytics techniques employed for knowledge discovery and data mining in various application domains (Liu et al. 2015) . Our goal was to find differences and connections between the two user interfaces employed in the interactive stations and any differences in behaviors with respect to the exhibitions. We carried out this analysis on the two most-explored sculptures in the collection, the boxer and the archer.
View Transform Parametrization
Since the 3D user interface employed for free exploration in all interactive stations was composed of a servoassisted virtual trackball with automatic pivot computation (Balsa , and with a fixed up direction, we parametrized the recorded view transformations V i by reducing the number of degrees of freedom to four components:
(1) a distance, ρ i , from the view position e i , to the pivot on the surface, computed by employing the same stochastic sampling considered in the Automatic-Center Virtual Trackball (ACeViT) interface (the normalization was carried out with respect to the double diagonal R of the bounding box of the sculpture model) (Balsa ); (2) a normalized height, η i , with respect to the height, H, of the bounding box of the sculpture model; (3) an orientation, ϕ i , on the horizontal plane, computed according to the cylindrical coordinates of the view position, e i ; (4) an orientation, β i , on the horizontal plane, representing the view direction.
A schematic representation of the view parametrization is shown in Figure 3 (right).
Histogram Analysis
To individuate the main behaviors of visitors during interactive exploration, we computed and analyzed frequency histograms of the view parameters. Figure 5 shows the comparison with respect to the various installations of parameter histograms for the boxer and archer sculpture. From left, the first columns in red show the distance, ρ, histograms. They distinguish three main peaks corresponding to the three main exploration scales: from macro-structure to meso-structure to micro-structure. Differences in distance histograms between the permanent exhibitions (Cagliari and Cabras in the two top rows) and the temporary exhibitions (Milan and Rome in the two bottom rows) are due to the different display setups (portrait display orientation versus landscape display orientation) leading to different exploration workspace sizes. The second columns in blue show the orientation, ϕ, histograms and highlight that visitors mostly prefer to explore the sculptures frontally (ϕ = − π 2 ), even if a smaller peak can be individuated in the back (ϕ = π 2 ). The third columns in green show the height, η, histograms and highlight how visitors tend to explore the top parts of the sculptures, since they contain the most distinctive features: face decorations and shield in the case of the boxer, plate decoration, breeds and bow in the case of the archer. Finally, the histograms in yellow represent the view direction orientation, β. Apart from the favorite straight direction, various small peaks provide indicate the clusters around the positions of interest. 
Clustering View Transformations
The histogram analysis indicates that visitors views tend to cluster around the points of interest. To highlight the main visitor behaviors, we carried out a supervised cluster analysis, by employing the k-means algorithm (Jain 2010) over the view transforms according to the same parametrization employed in the histogram analysis. Since we noticed similar behaviors in different installations, we report here as examples the results for the archer sculpture in the installation at Cagliari (Figure 6 ) and the boxer sculpture in the installation at Cabras (Figure 7 ). Since our goal is to find relations and differences between the two interfaces employed in the interactive stations, we compare the exploration cluster centroids with the view transforms of the points of interests employed for the image-based select interface. Specifically, Figures 6 and 7 show the top, front, and side views of the clustered view transforms rendered as small pyramids, together with the cluster centroids rendered as larger dark blue pyramids and the precomputed points of interest rendered as larger dark red pyramids. Both figures show that most of the cluster centroids are very close to the precomputed points of interest, confirming the visual impression derived from focus maps in Table 4 . Furthermore, the densest clusters match with the maxima in the focus maps (the protective plate and the bow in the case of the archer, and the face in the case of the boxer). Finally, circular patterns are perceptable at both the macro and meso scales, confirming that visitors have the tendency to explore the sculpture by rotating around it to get an overall idea of the shape.
Automatic Trajectory Generation
An important application of viewpoint analysis is the automatic generation of trajectories for inspecting the models. To this end, various schemes for deriving exploration paths can be employed, and different criteria can be exploited to mimick user inspection activity.
Since cluster analysis already identifies viewpoints that are considered important by users, as they are created from the most popular viewpoints where users statically looked at the models for extended times, we explore an approach that creates navigations by smoothly connecting the barycenters of view clusters with animation paths.
We considered as main guidelines for trajectory creation the parameters derived from clustering the view positions. We observed that visitors inspect the sculptures with a generally monotonically decreasing distance, from macro-scale to micro-scale resolution. Specifically, starting from a set of view position clusters and given an exploration path duration, T, which according to statistics derived from gathered data can vary from 30 to 90s (see Table 3 ), we generate the trajectory as a sequence of time intervals, t if , in which users look at the statue from a given position represented by the center of the clusters C i , and time intervals, t im , in which users move linearly from the focus position C i to the next position C i+1 , in a way to satisfy the following relationship:
The single time intervals are computed with respect to the cluster parameters; the focus time intervals t if are proportional to the count of view positions contained in the cluster, while the transition time intervals t im are proportional to the density of the two clusters that are to be connected, meaning that the less sparse are the two clusters, the slower is the transition between the represented positions. The animation track starts from the viewpoint with the largest focus distance and visits the others to minimize the overall cost of the visit, defined as the sum of the costs associated with each individual segment. We heuristically compute the cost of a connecting segment by c = c f · c d , where c f = median(0.25, 4.0, f or iдin /f destination ) is a weighting factor that increases if the focus distance f to the model decreases when moving from the origin viewpoint to the destination viewpoint and c d = distance (oriдin, destination) is the linear distance from origin to destination. Only segments that do not intersect the model are considered in the optimization. Even though we plan in the future to exploit more elaborate solutions for finding smooth collision free curved paths, as proposed, for example, by Di Benedetto et al. (2014), we have not found problems with this simple solution in the database, mostly because navigation occurs reasonably far from the surface and many collision-free linear paths are available.
Examples of trajectories generated in this was are provided in Figure 8 . In this case, paths are computed for the main human figures in the collection (boxer 16, archer, warrior, and boxer 15) of the collection on clusters computed on exploration data gathered on the Archeological Museum of Cagliari according to the DBSCAN algorithm (Ester et al. 1996) . For each trajectory, the time plots of the parameters computed according to the same view transform parametrization employed for histogram analysis are provided as follows: normalized distance to surface, ρ, in red, normalized angle, ϕ, in blue, and normalized height, η, in green. Figure 9 contains instead a selection of significant frames extracted from trajectories represented in Figure 8 . These automatically generated trajectories confirm the tendency of users to explore the models at different scales and to focus on the distinctive features of the sculptures. 
Discussion
From the focus map analysis and the 3D exploration analysis, we were able to identify the following visitor behaviors during the interactive virtual exploration of the collection of digital sculptures:
(1) Uniform exploration workspace: Especially for the most explored statues, there is the tendency of users to freely inspect the models by using different scales and by performing circular movements around the distinctive features, for example, the head or the trunk of human figures (see Figure 6 ). We also noticed the tendency for exploring the front side of the sculptures, and using the back side mostly for macro-scale and meso-scale inspection. Similar behaviors were observed on most sculptures. Information about the exploration workspace of sculptures can be also employed for deriving optimal exhibition layouts. (2) Influence of display orientation: The analysis of the distance histograms revealed significant differences with respect to the exhibition due to the display orientation (portrait orientation in the permanent exhibitions versus landscape orientation in the temporary exhibitions). We infer that portrait displays are more adequate for sculpture exploration, since the zoom range is reduced either for macro-scale inspection (a lower zoom level is sufficient for viewing the entire sculpture) and micro-scale inspection (a lower zoom level is sufficient for observing the finest details). (3) Attractiveness of distinctive features: Independently of the user interface employed and the exhibition considered, both focus map analysis and cluster analysis revealed that the most decorated landmarks are considered the most attractive to visitors, and both control metaphors (free 3D interface and image-based selection widget) are effective enough to permit the visitors to inspect very close details of the objects that would be otherwise hard to observe on the real sculptures (i.e., small carvings). A more detailed visual analysis of focus maps revealed recurrent patterns in user interest depending on the subjects depicted as well as on the degradation of the sculpture. It is interesting to note that these patterns do not completely correspond to those emerging from geometric and photometric saliency computation, since they are influenced by other semantic information. It would be interesting to derive from these patterns some data-specific models of viewpoint preference tailored to specific models. (4) View coverage and exploration paths: Each statue has a distinctive set of preferred viewpoints from which the statue is preferentially seen. These optimal viewpoints cover both overall views and zooms towards interesting details. Paths generated by connecting these viewpoints favoring a coarse to fine exploration generate interesting navigations. Interesting avenues of future research would include preferred navigation directions and clustering of user paths to generate these motions, to make the animations even more informative. The article shows the possibility of generating trajectories given a vast amount of data. While it is true that "authored" solutions are obviously feasible and simpler, it is, in our opinion, worth to also explore data mining approaches to discover user preferences (possibly linking them to various user kinds). In particular, given the vast amount of data that a single museum setup can provide in reasonable short time, and the fact that the possibility of sharing models over the internet makes it possible to gather information from many users in parallel, such solutions could be of practical interest in the future. (5) Interconnection between user interfaces: The similarities between the focus map analysis and cluster analysis let us deduce that there is a tight connection between the two control interfaces. Moreover, from direct observation of visitor behaviors, we realized that users tend to use the image-based selection widget for reaching the most attractive points-of-interest and successively they move around locally with the free exploration interface to further find appealing surrounding views or to discover other details. We think that the interconnection between the two interfaces greatly reduced the visitor effort, enabling them to perceive the aura of the work of art in less time and with greater satisfaction.
In general, we found that most of the choices for the setup and the user interface had influence on the exploration activity. For instance, some particular focus maps for free navigation could have been biased by the selection of thumbnails (since they act as starting points for the free navigation). We reduced this effect by not considering in the analysis of free motion the starting position after each goto operation, even if the user stays there for more than 5s. Moreover, this effect is amortized over the enormous number of acquisitions, in a way that general trends with respect to exploration behavior, preferences, and attractivity of features emerged clearly.
In this article, we presented visual and quantitative methods, as well as analysis results, to study user activity during virtual explorations of a collection of protostoric Mediterranean sculptures. The interactive stations were used by tens of thousands of visitors during 24 months at the National Archaeological Museum of Cagliari, 10 months at the Civic Archaeological Museum of Cabras, 6 months at the National Prehistoric Ethnographic Museum Luigi Pigorini in Rome, and 6 months at the Civic Archaeological Museum in Milan. This user study focused on discerning the main visitor behaviors during 3D explorations by employing tools for deriving focus measures on surfaces and for clustering and knowledge discovery from high-dimensional data. Results confirmed that the system permits casual users to inspect and appreciate the artworks at different scales: from general views to very close details that would be otherwise difficult to observe on the real sculptures. This usage analysis can provide useful insights into the development of constrained 3D interfaces for virtual exploration of scenes and models and for creating precomputed paths with additional informative contents (Balsa . We believe that the derivation of focus maps (as well as of tools for spatial visualization and analysis of recorded view positions) can allow technology assessment and sociological analysis. Furthermore, the analysis of the exploration workspace can provide useful information for planning future temporary and permanent exhibition layouts. Specifically, gathered data on virtual exploration can be used as input for deriving the optimal positions for sculptures in a way to provide the maximum accessibility to the details considered most interesting. We plan to further explore optimal positioning in future work.
